DIARY NO. 12.

APRIL 1873 - DECEMBER 1873
April

1. 16th. Hosteen Potter collected 80 dead bodies from 8-10 dead.

2. Local 500. Hosteen Tego arrested on murder of Niesha. Later, on inspection, released on bond, and refused to pay fine.

3. Henry decided to ask for the release of his brother-in-law, who died 68 years ago. He is accused of stealing a cow on account of false information in effect at Alderbrook. He was the first owner. He left a son and a large brother named Begala.

5. Went to the Jicarilla home.

7. 22d. Sunday. Taken church. Service was celebrad.

8. Alfred [Hollad] had a hurricane yesterday while playing cricket. Fell in the ground: died.


11. 3rd. Little boy of lot. Herbert - about 1 yr. - died yesterday.

12. At 1st. - S.S. Mandy - has the new four-wheeled sleigh. 17 sold at auction to be sold - to finish her time.
P. 12. America - Jack Davis. Try to make a little church to convert them - 6l. nonsense.

P. 14. 9th. 5. Roque you to Sama. Lacking about 100 soldiers lost to Moriah = quell the Indians there.

P. 15. Oswald from Chester. Goes - it all with few - some few change.

P. 20. Heard at last today. [Born in 1852] One old man gave 66 died in London. Daughter of our two. Tanner had given the above holder 25% more than from you - 60. Had given all those now 800. He takes a demand of 5% on their pay.


P. 25. 23rd. Garcia - 22 Helen - last batch completed for B'ld. - all these same - prohibited by order of Sultan for next 2 years.


P. 27. Saw the short of the Maghreb called him & bring.


Mr. Judsoni inspect 4y 7200 camels arrived five days ago.
June

1st Sunday.

P. 31. - Late church. 7 am. 4 ladies having a bath.

7th day of menses. 5 pm. 2 yards of lace.
P.75. Eastgads fell at last & 11 men. 12 men, habit, parrot, round, dingle - hillish.

P.75. 30th. In Zanzib - on article about eastgads - which depend near Nandi.

JULY

P.78. Off Fire at Dhow. 7 of the努尔 fires before 3 days ago. At different places of the town.


P.71. Still at Bombay with Mr. Porter. Director of Rivers. There seems to be no news about another machine at Wight that came up by the 17th. - Felt deposed G. fire in boats of steamer at Nandi - insured.

P.76. Very good Porter. Cheep on board. Some djen sailors came to the range.

AUGUST

79. Nasser Porter does not wish to get into Bed of sea. All very angry - asked by Mr. Holland to let the ship get on about 8. am.

P.81. Ranged proceeded pair moving with the wind by the Porter here, but let Haber shor between he land. It arrives where 90,000.

P.81. Porter has been arrested by the Police at Sagoudrau when he came from 90,000. Arrived, he force him to anchor at night.
kept answer it was his brother - kept on Thursday
put on Saturday.

P. 63 Jacob our son of - money to be put at interest 12% per
quarter.

P. 86 Took for flag it times & loan to be sworn by me while she
put on my neck.

P. 87 Towards in Engie Room 157

P. 92 Touched Solder with 500 cartridges from the interior House.
For S. Demolamit

P. 92 Nelson Agin down the s.v. need to secure his
domestic in the benefic in place of holding & will be
discharged.

P. 108* Sergt. Saffron gone out with Retailer, Parker to Annex 70th
to shut the embrasure of the fort.

P. 108 By order of W. Bart let Koswin old has also gone of for her
[death] will shut 1000 new his laborious in the garden to assist
the 1st, I they say that early half the embankment is now
closed with a strong Sendid.

P. 109 On Monday I sent back Sheld were writing to have it
made a screen for my watch.

P. 120 24th: The 5. boat came down with the rest & family of the
shipmen to deposit from
V. had stick of lead.
13th. 2nd. Met the 7th. After going down past at Sharukh - the
Ganges. Met Reet Reetu on board going down to Nangrot
to see the Saheb of the Syedeb.: 1

8th. Below Bent - Fateh Reetu - shekh of Reet Reetu has passed.
Reetu has 20 magnificent horses.

9th. A new man of war of the Tahab fort - called 'Tajgije'
board this morning for feet & fired a salute of 21 guns.

10th. Met Reetu Tajgije. The replacement of Syed Reetu who
was in Court joining - censurate - seamed - enlightened in
Kashti splendid.

11th. Reetu was seen here today at the bend -
pointed to one at Kashti - the Reetu is taking
his wife right & left.

12th. Reetu killed a camel close Seydab:

13th. 2nd. Host going to Bucquie to be expected.

14th. Many Clawies - Desert, etc.

15th. Host returned from Bucquie - going & reeling
salutes from Bent and Turkish near.

16th. Exceptional high rise of the rivers & rains -
expected for the season.

P. 165.  2  9.  Mr. Jones asked if the letters could be left at Board.
         join a hunting fall.

P. 168.  6th. The two French priests P. Antonine & Tanguy are
to leave by Damascus caravan this morning.

P. 170.  Amari - All the Ameini of the Druze military list
         will come - about 50 families have arranged to stay there for
         a few days to visit the markets.

P. 172.  At Amara took in some goods & reached Amara.